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Abstract—We propose a novel first order incoherent broadband 
ASE pump which can be used as a seed pump in dual order 
backward-pumped distributed Raman amplification. Using this 
broadband ASE pump mitigates the RIN transfer from the 
backward-propagated second order pump to the signal, and 
extends the reach of 10 × 120 Gb/s DP-QPSK WDM transmission 
to 7915 km, giving a minimum of 12% (833 km) increase, 
compared with using low RIN semiconductor laser diode and 
random distributed feedback (DFB) fiber laser. 
 
Index Terms—Optical amplifiers, optical fiber communication. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
sing distributed Raman amplification (DRA) in optical 
fiber communications systems reduces the signal power 
variation along the transmission fiber, which can provide a 
better balance between the amplified spontaneous emission 
(ASE) noise and the Kerr nonlinearities. This improves the 
maximum transmission reach/data capacity, compared with 
lumped amplification [1]-[3]. To achieve this, different Raman 
pumping schemes can be used. Bidirectional pumping schemes 
have been shown to give better performances, but there is a 
major problem that the use of forward (FW) pumping leads to 
a relative intensity noise (RIN) induced penalty which limits the 
performance enhancement in long-haul repeatered transmission 
systems [4]-[7]. Different methods of generating FW pumps 
have been proposed to reduce this penalty [8]-[10], but there are 
still limits on the FW pump power that can be used and low 
Raman gain efficiency in the power transfer from the pump to 
the signal can be low. A second technique to improve the signal 
power distribution is the use of higher order pumping to 
generate a random distributed feedback (DFB) fiber laser. The 
first order random DFB fiber laser generated in the transmission 
fiber due to the fiber Rayleigh backscattering and/or the 
inclusion of fiber Bragg grating (FBG) as reflectors, provides 
signal gain and doesn’t require a specially customized FW 
pumping source [11]-[15]. However, as this is essentially 
bidirectionally-propagated pumping in a laser cavity, the RIN 
induced penalty remains difficult to mitigate. Consequently, 
backward (BW) pumping is preferred in long-haul transmission 
system to avoid the fundamental problem of RIN transfer from 
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FW pump(s) to signal. The RIN transfer is low in BW-pumping 
DRA due to the averaging over longer span length and lower 
cut-off frequency of the RIN transfer function [7]. However, 
even this small amount of RIN transfer over 10-100s of kHz 
from high power and high RIN pump(s), can still limit the 
transmission performance, especially in long-haul repeatered 
systems. 
In this paper, for the first time, we present a dual order BW-
pumping only scheme which uses an incoherent broadband first 
order pump. Here, the dual order BW-pumping scheme consists 
of a 1366 nm second order fiber laser and a broadband 1453 nm 
first order seed pump generated by Rayleigh scattering. This 
seed pump mitigates the signal RIN penalty by preventing the 
evolution of RIN transfer from the higher order pump to the 
signal. We demonstrate that, using this incoherent broadband 
pump provides superior long-haul transmission performance in 
comparison with using low RIN semiconductor pumps and 
random DFB fiber laser generated by backward second order 
pump. In a 100G DP-QPSK WDM long-haul transmission 
system, our proposed scheme extends the transmission reach to 
7915 km with an 833 km transmission reach improvement. In 
addition, the use of such broadband pumping can provide a 
flatter gain spectrum, which reduces the number of pumps 
required in broadband (i.e. C+L band) transmission [16], [17].  
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP OF THE PROPOSED DISTRIBUTED 
RAMAN AMPLIFIER 
Dual order distributed Raman amplification configurations 
were investigated using 83.32 km standard single mode fiber 
(SSMF) as the transmission spans. Second order backward-
propagated pump at 1366 nm (Raman fiber laser, ~7 nm 3 dB 
bandwidth) was used in combination with one of three different 
first order pump sources: the new broadband incoherent pump 
source which we have developed, low RIN semiconductor laser 
diodes, and random DFB fiber laser. Our broadband incoherent 
pump is shown in Fig. 1(a). The Rayleigh backscattered light 
was generated and amplified using second order BW pump over 
10 km SSMF. The light was incoherent amplified spontaneous 
emission (ASE) which was centered at 1453 nm and similar to 
broadband Raman gain spectrum [18]. Then, the generated 
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broadband ASE light at 1453 nm was fed into the 10 km 
TrueWave fiber span with higher Raman gain efficiency 
(0.6/W/km) and then amplified by the residual 1366 nm pump 
from the other side of the 10 km SSMF. Therefore, the 
broadband incoherent 1453 nm ASE was powerful enough to 
be used as the first order pump after the isolator. The output 
power was up to 250 mW with 3.8 W second order pump power. 
The length of SSMF in the broadband pump generation section 
was optimized for efficient, stable generation of the 1453 nm 
broadband pump. If the SSMF length was increased, the 
threshold of generating the random laser spikes would be 
significantly reduced and the output power of the backscattered 
light would also be decreased due to the increase in fiber loss 
[18]. In addition, the fiber type used to generate the broadband 
ASE light was also optimized to enhance the broadband pump 
power and avoid the random lasing instability simultaneously. 
The inset in Fig. 1(a) shows the broadband pump power vs 
second order pump power using two types of fiber: 10 km 
SSMF and 2 km dispersion compensating fiber (DCF). The 
Raman gain coefficient of DCF is higher than SSMF, but the 
random lasing threshold was much lower for the DCF than 
SSMF due to the DCF having higher Rayleigh backscattering 
[19]. Using DCF limits the maximum outpower of broadband 
ASE, as the broadband ASE would become unstable spiky 
random fiber laser even using low pump power. Therefore, the 
achievable broadband pump power was decreased substantially, 
as the instability of random lasing in DCF became problematic.                  
 
Fig. 1.  Dual order distributed Raman amplification configurations using second 
order BW pumping and different first order seed pump; (a). Broadband 
incoherent ASE pump. (b). Low RIN semiconductor laser diodes. (3). Random 
DFB fiber laser. Inset in Fig.1(a). The generated broadband pump power versus 
second order pump power at 1366 nm using 10 km SSMF or 2 km DCF. 
 
The semiconductor laser used as the first order pump shown 
in Fig. 1(b), were commercially available low RIN semi-
conductor laser diodes. Two 1454 nm lasers were combined 
using a polarization beam combiner (PBC), giving a maximum 
output power of 400 mW. A fixed 20 mW first order seed power 
and 1 W second order pump power was used for both the 
broadband pump and semiconductor laser configurations to 
overcome the 16.5 dB loss of 83.32 km SSMF. 
For the random distributed feedback fiber laser (as shown in 
Fig. 1(c)), a fiber Bragg grating centered at ~1454 nm with 3dB 
bandwidth of 0.5 nm and >95% reflectivity was used at the 
output end of the fiber span. As the second order pump power 
was increased, first order random fiber laser was generated due 
to the resonant mode overcoming the lasing threshold in a fiber 
cavity [13]. This fiber laser cavity was “half-open”, as the 
Rayleigh scattering from the fiber was an “open” distributed 
reflector, and a high reflectivity FBG was “closed” as the other 
reflector [11]. 1.1 W second order pump power was used to 
compensate the fiber attenuation, while the power of the 
random fiber laser measured in the output direction between the 
SSMF and the FBG was ~13.6 mW. 
 
Fig. 2.  Measured optical spectra of three first order pumps. 
 
Figure 2 shows the optical spectra of the three first order 
pumps. The 3dB bandwidth of the proposed broadband ASE 
pump was ~12 nm, which was >10 times wider than the 
semiconductor laser diode (~0.8 nm) and random DFB fiber 
laser (~0.6 nm).  
 
Fig. 3.  Measured RIN spectra of three first order pumps. Inset: Measured signal 
RIN using three first order pumps in dual order BW pumping configurations.     
 
The RIN of three first order pumps are shown in Fig. 3 
ranging from 1 to 100 MHz using the setup illustrated in [4]. 
The semiconductor laser showed the lowest RIN level of -134 
dB/Hz at 1 MHz. In comparison, the broadband ASE pump 
showed a similar RIN level of -132 dB/Hz at 1 MHz. For the 
random fiber laser, the RIN was -115 dB/Hz at 1 MHz, >17 dB 
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higher than the other two pumps. Interestingly, both the 
broadband ASE pump and the random DFB fiber laser were 
both generated by the same type of second order pump at 1366 
nm with the RIN of ~-125 dB/Hz. The broadband ASE pump 
was formed in a two-stage process. The first stage was 
effectively a Stokes shift process, and this was the reason why 
the optical spectra resembles a Raman frequency shift 
spectrum, which generated the low-power broadband ASE 
light. Then the ASE was used as a signal to the second stage 
which was essentially a 10km-long distributed Raman amplifier 
pumped by the residual 1366 nm pump. As the pump at 1366 
nm was BW propagated, the signal (the ASE light) was not 
strongly affected by the high RIN BW pump after an 
unrepeatered 10 km span. In contrast, the random DFB fiber 
laser was very different. Due to the use of the high reflectivity 
FBG, the power transfer efficiency between the second order 
high RIN pump and the induced fiber laser was significantly 
higher, compared with the ASE generated by the Stokes shift. 
In addition, the fiber itself was a laser cavity, meaning that there 
were both laser components from either forward or backward-
propagation from the perspective of the second order pump [4]. 
Consequently, the second order pump efficiently transferred its 
RIN to the induced random fiber laser, which resulted in the 
high RIN of random fiber laser. In these dual-order BW pumped 
DRAs, the main RIN transfer to the signal came from the high 
RIN second order pump laser. The highest RIN transfer was 
obviously expected from the random DFB fiber laser. The 
semiconductor laser had the lowest RIN, but the narrow 
bandwidth profile still allowed some RIN transfer from high 
RIN second order pump to signal [10]. The broadband ASE 
pump also had similar RIN to the semiconductor laser, but the 
RIN from the second order pump was averaged out due to the 
non-degenerate four-wave mixing effect as the phase was 
rapidly changed over such a large bandwidth of the first order 
pump [20], which subsequently ensured the lowest RIN transfer 
to the signal. The inset in Fig.3 shows the measured signal RIN 
and its integral ranging from 1 to 10 MHz using three different 
first order pumps in dual order BW-pumped DRAs, which 
confirms the analysis above. 
 
Fig. 4.  Measured signal power profiles in dual order BW-pumping schemes 
using broadband ASE pump, semiconductor laser, or random DFB fiber laser. 
 
Signal power profiles along the transmission fiber were 
experimentally measured at 1545.3 nm using optical time-
domain reflectometry (OTDR). All the configurations gave 
almost the same signal power profiles with signal power 
variation (SPV) of ~6 dB. This was also the reason why the first 
order pump power for broadband ASE pump and semi-
conductor laser was set to be 20 mW, otherwise it would result 
in different signal power profiles. The same signal power 
profiles mean that with the same input signal launch power, all 
configurations had the same ASE noise performances and 
nonlinearity impairments, i.e. they would have the same trade-
off between the ASE noise and nonlinearity impairments [10].  
III. TRANSMISSION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
A recirculating loop experiment was conducted to evaluate 
the transmission performances in the long-haul repeatered 
system illustrated in Fig. 5. Ten DFB lasers spaced at 100 GHz 
(from 1542.94 nm to 1550.12 nm) and a “channel under test” (a 
100 kHz linewidth tunable laser) were combined to give a 10-
channel WDM grid. The output lasers were QPSK modulated 
at 30 GBaud and polarization-multiplexed to give 10×120 Gb/s 
DP-QPSK signal. The Raman amplified link in the recirculating 
loop was 83.32 km SSMF (~16.5 dB attenuation) including 
pump signal combiners (~1.1 dB attenuation). A dynamic gain 
flattening filter (GFF) was included. The total loop specific loss 
was ~12 dB from the 3 dB coupler, the GFF, the acousto-optic 
modulator (AOM), and pump signal combiners, and a dual-
stage EDFA was to compensate this. The output signal was de-
multiplexed by a tunable filter and amplified into the standard 
polarization-diverse coherent receiver. Standard DSP algorithm 
was used offline for the linear impairments. Q factors were 
calculated from the bit error rate (BER), and averaged over 2 
million bits. 
 
Fig. 5.  Schematic diagram of long-haul repeatered transmission system using 




Fig. 6. Measured 1545.3 nm central channel Q factors versus signal launch 
power at 3333 km using broadband pump, semiconductor laser, and random 
DFB fiber laser in dual order BW pumping configurations. 
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Figure 6 shows the experimental Q factors versus signal 
launch power per channel at 3333 km for all configurations. As 
indicated from the signal power profiles (Fig. 4), similar Q 
factors should be expected from all the configurations. 
However, this was not the case. In dual order backward pumped 
configuration, using the broadband ASE pump as the seed gave 
the best Q factor of 11.7 dB, 0.3 dB better than using 
semiconductor laser, and 0.4 dB higher than random DFB fiber 
laser configuration. In particular, the improvement occurred at 
all the signal power levels in both linear and nonlinear regimes. 
In addition, all the configurations had the same optimum launch 
powers. This indicates that neither ASE noise nor nonlinearity 
was responsible for the performance degradation when using 
semiconductor laser or random fiber laser. More importantly, 
the RIN transfer from the high RIN second order backward-
propagated pump to the signal via the first order seed caused Q 
factor penalty in long-haul repeatered transmission system [4]. 
However, compared with forward-pumping schemes [4]-[7], 
this penalty was substantially smaller. 
 
Fig. 7. Measured 1545.3 nm central channel Q factors versus transmission 
distances using broadband pump, semiconductor laser, or random DFB fiber 
laser in dual order BW pumping configurations. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Received spectra and Q factors for all the ten channels at its maximum 
reach. (a). broadband pump; (b). semiconductor laser/random DFB fiber laser; 
 
Figure 7 showed the maximum reach of the central channel 
at 1545.3 nm with the optimum launch power, using different 
first order pumps in dual order DRA. As expected from Fig. 6, 
using the broadband pump gave the longest transmission 
distance of 7915 km, due to the mitigation of RIN transfer. Both 
the semiconductor laser and random fiber laser configurations 
gave the same reach of 7082 km, but the Q factor at 7082 km in 
the semiconductor laser configuration was slightly better as the 
first order semiconductor laser showed lower RIN. Fig. 8 shows 
the received spectra and Q factors for all the ten channels at 
their maximum transmission distances. All the measured Q 
factors were above the FEC threshold (8.5 dB) which is 
equivalent to the BER of 3.8×10-3. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
We have demonstrated that, for the first time, using only a 20 
mW incoherent broadband first order pump in a dual order 
backward-pumped DRA can mitigate the RIN transfer from 
second order backward-propagated pumps to the signal. This 
allows a ~12% reach enhancement in repeatered transmission 
systems, compared with dual order DRA schemes using low 
RIN semiconductor laser and cost-effective FBG assisted 
random fiber laser. Such broadband pump has the potential of 
providing flatter and wider gain spectrum which can effectively 
reduce the number of pumps for the broadband transmission 
system. 
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